
PROFILE 

An award-winning designer with 13+ years experience in high-end residential and 
boutique commercial projects.  A creative visionary with exceptional attention to aesthetic 
and functional design elements.  A leader, mentor and adept project manager, focused on 
providing extraordinary results for clients.  A collaborative, insightful interiors expert.  

EXPERIENCE 
SENIOR INTERIOR DESIGNER, JENNIFER BUTLER DESIGN — 2017-2021 

A creative leader for the firm, oversaw nearly every aspect of luxury residential and 
bespoke commercial projects from inception to completion. Managed design decisions, 
projects, staff, outside vendors and partners to ensure the highest quality outcomes. A 
critical partner in reinventing the brand and dramatically increasing the caliber of clients 
and projects.  Developed marketing and business strategies that increased revenue.  

INTERIOR DESIGN ASSOCIATE, MITCHELL CHANNON DESIGN — 2007-2014 

Collaborated with firm principal to conceptualize and deliver intelligent, artistic luxury 
residential interior design solutions.  Created expert drawings, models and renderings 
(CAD, SketchUP) to demonstrate and sell design concepts.  Sourced FF&E, and maintained 
excellent relationships with clients, vendors and partners (builders, contractors, architects). 

INTERIOR DESIGN ASSISTANT, ALAN DESIGN STUDIO — 2009-2011 

Designed custom, high-end residential interiors, furnishings and fixtures alongside 
principal designers.  Specified a wide variety of unique FF&E for discerning clients, 
managing the purchase and logistics of goods to installations.  An integral partner in 
rebranding the business, building new websites and collateral for marketing to target 
clients.  Increased revenue by expanding the retail sales of vintage FF&E nationally.  

MEDIA, MARKETING AND PR PROFESSIONAL — 1997-2009 

EDUCATION 
HARRINGTON COLLEGE OF DESIGN, CHICAGO - BFA INTERIOR DESIGN WITH 

HONORS, 2008 ;  INDIANA UNIVERSITY — BA JOURNALISM, 2005 

SKILLS 

Design leadership and mentorship, project management, exceptional aesthetic and 
functional expertise, client relationship management, marketing, written and verbal 
communications, digital drawing & rendering (CAD, SketchUP, Adobe CS), staff 
management, creating strong partnerships, building brands and reputations, sales

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN      270-860-7472      ANDY@ANDYYATESDESIGN.COM
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Andy Yates, Allied ASID 
Interior Design Portfolio 

An interactive portfolio; project titles will link to the 
webpage on which they appear. You can utilize these links 
to browse more images and read the stories of the clients 
featured in these selected works. When awards or press are 
mentioned, they are also linked to that page online.



Private Residence New Construction, Ada 
Senior Designer, Jennifer Butler Design 

A retired couple decide - after renovating two large homes 
back to back - that is it time to go big with their next one: a 
custom-build at roughly 7500 square feet.  Influenced 
heavily by their Malibu vacations and Dutch heritage, we 
create a bespoke traditional residence, blending luxury 
furnishings with extensive architectural design. 

Winner, 2020 Grand ARDA award, Interior Living.

https://jenniferbutler.design/egypt-valley-traditional
https://jenniferbutler.design/2020-arda-awards
https://jenniferbutler.design/egypt-valley-traditional
https://jenniferbutler.design/2020-arda-awards


Private Residence Renovation, Grand Rapids 
Senior Designer, Jennifer Butler Design 

A young, active family relocates from the Bay Area, seeking 
an expansive estate for their new home in a private 
neighborhood.  Layers of pattern and texture imbue interest 
into each space. The completely new kitchen now opens 
into the previously secluded family room. New floors, 
finishes and architectural details throughout transform the 
house into an elegant everyday lifestyle for the clients. 

https://jenniferbutler.design/tammaron-elegance
https://jenniferbutler.design/tammaron-elegance


Private Residence Renovation, Grand Rapids 
Senior Designer, Jennifer Butler Design 

A empty nest on a secluded lot (their other home, a 
Brooklyn flat in Williamsburg) requires an update to the 
dated, heavy cherry wood that smothered the interiors. 
Colorful accents and sophisticated, Modern-leaning 
silhouettes reflect the couple’s bold, fun personalities.  

Featured in Renovate Grand Rapids magazine.

https://jenniferbutler.design/bluewater-modern
https://jenniferbutler.design/renovate-spring-2019
https://jenniferbutler.design/bluewater-modern
https://jenniferbutler.design/renovate-spring-2019


Private Residence Renovation, East Grand Rapids 
Senior Designer, Jennifer Butler Design 

A blended family with six children splits their time between 
their homes in Manhattan and East Grand Rapids. This 
renovation includes a expanded lower level - dug down 18” 
to give a family room much needed height. The attached 
garage is transformed into a stunning, airy custom kitchen. 
A bespoke wine cellar holds a treasured collection from 
global travels. Red accents punctuate the palette. 

https://jenniferbutler.design/egr-tudor-renovation-1
https://jenniferbutler.design/egr-tudor-renovation-1


Private Residence Design, Chicago 
Associate Designer, Mitchell Channon Design 

A youthful, retired couple moves to Chicago’s Loop for its 
cultural amenities. The orange hue of the iconic CNA 
building inspires the palette. The geometry of the space 
inspires the rest. Like the owners, the vibe is sophisticated, 
masculine and inviting. 

Winner, Maya Romanoff wallcoverings installation contest.

https://mitchellchannondesign.com/our_work/sophisticated-chicago-loop/
https://mitchellchannondesign.com/our_work/sophisticated-chicago-loop/


Private Residence Renovation, Chicago 
Associate Designer & Manager, Mitchell Channon Design 

A corporate couple who travel internationally adore their 
smashing Millennium Park view.  At one with its magnificent 
architectural surroundings, their home becomes a first class 
retreat from a very busy life. This renovation completely 
reimagines how the architecture and design commune to 
enhance the lives lived in this sweeping space. 

Winner, ASID Illinois Excellence Award.

https://mitchellchannondesign.com/our_work/a-first-class-retreat/
https://mitchellchannondesign.com/our_work/a-first-class-retreat/


Private Residence Renovation, Chicago 
Assistant Designer, Mitchell Channon Design 

A suburban couple find themselves in an empty nest, and 
yearn for a return to the city, bustling with activity and 
culture.  They buy a two flat and completely renovate every 
inch, starting with a custom kitchen - the envy of any 
professional chef.  Interior architectural millwork and details 
create interest, add depth and cleverly conceal structural 
and mechanical elements.

https://mitchellchannondesign.com/our_work/new-urban-nest/
https://mitchellchannondesign.com/our_work/new-urban-nest/


Private Residence Design, Winnetka 
Assistant Designer, Mitchell Channon Design 

A busy north shore family brings seeming contradictions 
into harmonious balance.  The design bridges the 
traditional, formal bones of their historic home to 
contemporary, informal elements. Striking just the right 
cord, a painterly use of colors enlivens the gracious rooms.

https://mitchellchannondesign.com/our_work/harmony/
https://mitchellchannondesign.com/our_work/harmony/


Private Residence Renovation, Ada 
Senior Designer, Jennifer Butler Design 

For a family with two young, rambunctious boys, spaces are 
made for living - truly and with gusto.  This couple loves to 
entertain, but bulky, dated built-ins stood in their way. 
Opening up walls, a new fireplace, wet bar and home 
theater fit the bill.  The ample space provides plenty of 
room for their growing family to enjoy suburban bliss. 

Cover story, Renovate Grand Rapids magazine.

https://jenniferbutler.design/entertaining-in-ada
https://jenniferbutler.design/renovate-spring-2019
https://jenniferbutler.design/entertaining-in-ada
https://jenniferbutler.design/renovate-spring-2019


Condominium Renovation, Ft. Sheridan 
Principal Designer, Andy Yates Design 

A client finds himself a bachelor later in life than he 
anticipated.  His new north shore pad needs a facelift - from 
the dated kitchen (replaced with a fancy new one) to the 
terrible lighting (a priority for the attorney who works late 
hours), everything is updated with a cool, masculine appeal. 
Curated original art abounds in this timeless interior.  

Featured in Men's Book Chicago.

http://andyyatesdesign.com/portfolio/north-shore-condo/
http://digital.modernluxury.com/publication/index.php?m=11806&i=247326&p=36
http://andyyatesdesign.com/portfolio/north-shore-condo/
http://digital.modernluxury.com/publication/index.php?m=11806&i=247326&p=36


Private Residence Design, River Forest 
Assistant Designer, Alan Design Studio 

A young family of five purchases an iconic home on a tree 
lined suburban street.  The design is as interesting, eclectic 
and bold as the clients.  Saturated with color and layers 
upon layers of detail, the spaces are filled with a blend of 
custom furniture, reworked vintage pieces and exquisite 
antiques from around the world.  The art collection shines.

https://www.alandesignstudio.com/river-forest-residence-3/
https://www.alandesignstudio.com/river-forest-residence-3/


Private Residence Renovation, Chicago 
Assistant Designer, Alan Design Studio 

After raising children on the North Shore, a couple 
purchases an exquisite co-op in one of Lake Shore Drive’s 
premier pre-war buildings.  The entirely new space is gutted 
and intimately designed to highlight the wife’s exceptional 
tastes in furnishings, fixture and their collection of art.   
Their love for European interiors influences every inch. 

https://www.alandesignstudio.com/lakeshore-drive-residence-slide/
https://www.alandesignstudio.com/lakeshore-drive-residence-slide/

